PLAY THE GOLF YOU KNOW YOU CAN PLAY
Do you really want to improve your golf game? Do you ever think, If I
concentrated on my weak points I really could take a few extra shots off my
handicap? Well, stop thinking and make the commitment now to become the
player you have always wanted to be.
Working with Jason Laws (Australian Golf Digest TOP 50 coach), these intensive two and
three-day AGD Golf Schools will cover all aspects of the game.
Using the latest technology available, you’ll take your game to the next level with
comprehensive, performance-based instruction from one of Australia’s leading coaches.
Each golf school is individually tailored to suit your golfing needs, with significant game
improvement in all performance categories the No.1 objective.

Areas covered include:
Long Game | Mid Iron play | Short Game | Mental Aspect | Putting| Reading
Greens | Course Management | Club Selection
You will also have your equipment checked to make sure all your clubs are correctly fitted to
your game. A biomechanics analysis, as well as a physical assessment by a leading professional
sports physiotherapist will be conducted.
The Jason Laws Academy is located at the picturesque Newcastle Golf Club, New South Wales
(ranked 20th in Australian Golf Digest’s Top 100 Courses) and has a state-of-the-art driving
range along with two world-class hitting bays, complete with FlightScope, biomechanical
data, pressure mats, high-definition video and television capabilities. The AGD Golf Schools
will utilise all the academy facilities, including the driving range and golf course.

AGD School prices include:
• 2 or 3 nights accommodation at the Novotel Newcastle Beach
• Transfers to and from the Airport/Daily Transfers to the AGD Golf School
• Lunch & Beverages daily during the school
• Welcome Pack (Valued at more than $260 and includes ball markers, bag tags, pen, cap, drink
bottle, golf towel, Great Golf Down Under book, golf school note booklet, 12 x Callaway
Chromesoft balls)
* Each school is limited to 4-8 spots only.

Call (02) 4928 1664 to reserve your spot or e-mail
jason@jasonlawsgolf.com

ABOUT JASON LAWS
Jason Laws, 2015 NSW/ACT PGA Teaching Professional of the Year and 2016 NSW/ACT Coach
of the Year, is recognised as one of Australia’s leading Golf Instructors.
Tour Professionals and Amateurs alike utilize Jason’s expertise to reach their full potential.
‘Empowering you with Knowledge’ is the core philosophy of the JLGA. ‘’Our aim is to maximise
the potential of every player, regardless of their skill level.’’
Jason and his Staff achieve success through solid swing fundamentals and clear
communication. They analyse each student’s results from state of the art technology to further
enhance your individual learning experience.
Winner NSW/ACT 2015 PGA Teacher of the Year
Winner NSW/ACT 2016 PGA Coach of the Year
Winner NSW/ACT 2018 PGA Game Development Professional
Jason Laws Golf Academy Newcastle Golf Club
Vardon Road Fern Bay NSW 2295
Ph: (02) 4928 1664
website: www.jasonlawsgolf.com

